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Access audio and extra resources online at  
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Find out how vera Wang created a brand for herself   
to become one of the most sought-after designers.

Discover the rise of Chinese-American designer Vera Wang through the ranks of the 
fashion world to become a favorite even among celebrities. Readers will not only 
admire how her name became synonymous with unparalleled wedding style, but also 
how she established herself as a successful businesswoman.

F E AT U R E S

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  Epilogue with updated personal and professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, pinyin annotation 
and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Follow YAO MING as he travels from China  
to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.

Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this 
engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  
Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  
Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.

www.cheng-tsui.com
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A version of Yao Ming with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910977].
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 

fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E ATU R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E ATU R E S• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and online resources at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for 

pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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Follow YAO MING  as he travels from China  to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. F E AT U R E S• Ideal for high school, AP*, college, or heritage learners who have mastered 500–1000 Chinese characters• Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• New “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, pinyin annotated text, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesA version of  Yao Ming 2/e with pinyin annotations accompanying  the simplified Chinese characters is also available {insert ISBN}.
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Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Ideal for high school, AP*, college, or heritage learners who have mastered 500–1000 Chinese characters• Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• New “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesA pinyin-free version of  Lang Lang 2/e is also available [insert ISBN].姚明
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周杰伦J A Y  C H O UFollow YAO MING  as he travels from China  to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. F E AT U R E S• Ideal for high school, college, or heritage learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters• Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, pinyin annotated text, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesA version of  Jay Chou with pinyin annotations accompanying  the simplified Chinese characters is also available {insert ISBN}.
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Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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9 781622 910984 9 0 0 0 0ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

J E R E M Y  L I N

Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Get caught up in Jeremy lin ’s meteoric rise  
from basketball sidelines to NBA stardom.  

Discover the story behind the “Linsanity” in this remarkable tale of perseverance  
and drive. Readers will learn how Jeremy Lin, the first American player of  
Chinese descent in the NBA, overcame obstacles in his leap from benchwarmer  
to superstar. 

F E AT U R E S

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency

• N E W  Epilogue with updated personal and professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, pinyin annotations, 
and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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In Simplified Characters

9 7 8 1 6 2 2 9 1 0 3 5 9

ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

姚明
Y A O  M I N G

Follow YAO MING as he travels from China  
to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.

Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this 
engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  
Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  
Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.

www.cheng-tsui.com
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CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

R E A D  A LL  S I X !

A version of Yao Ming with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910977].
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
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In Simplified Characters

9 781622 911004
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郎朗
L A N G  L A N G

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 

fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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www.cheng-tsui.com

人物传记

R E A D  A LL  S I X !

CHINESE 
BIOGRAPHIES

A version of Lang Lang with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910984].

Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies2nd Edition
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Grace Wu
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周杰伦

9780887278785 Simplified, with pinyin

9 781622 910984 9 0 0 0 0ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

A N G  L E E

Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].
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Simplified, with pinyin
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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9781622910977

Grace Wu

9780887278778978162291035997816229104419780887278785 In Simplified Characters

9 7 8 1 6 2 2 9 1 0 3 5 9

ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

郎朗L A N G  L A N G

Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E ATU R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition
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PINYINAnnotated Edition
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CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

A pinyin-free version of Lang Lang is also available [insert ISBN].
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BIOGRAPHIES李安
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Grace Wu
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9 781622 910984 9 0 0 0 0ISBN 978-1-62291-098-4

YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

J E R E M Y  L I N

Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].

林书豪

FPO

A version of Lang Lang with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910984].
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L A N G  L A N G

Access audio and online resources at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 

fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support 
instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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Grace WuIn Simplified Characters
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ISBN 978-1-62291-035-9

CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES   姚明   YAO MING  

姚明Y A O  M I N G

CHENG & TSUIwww.cheng-tsui.com

Follow YAO MING  as he travels from China  to the United States in the pursuit of NBA prominence.Discover the story of a basketball superstar on his way to international fame in this engaging biography. Though his amazing height destined him for a life in sports,  Yao Ming developed the personal drive and ambition that pushed him to excel.  Readers will admire his inspiring strength of character as they learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition

SIMPLIFIEDCharactersAccess audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Languages / Chinese 人物传记CHINESE BIOGRAPHIESPINYINAnnotated Edition
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2nd EditionP

A pinyin-free version of  Yao Ming is also available [insert ISBN].
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Grace Wu
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YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

郎朗L A N G  L A N G

Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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A pinyin-free version of Lang Lang is also available [insert ISBN].
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A version of Lang Lang with pinyin annotations is also available [9781622910984].
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The Jeremy Lin biography is also available with pinyin annotations [9781622911110].
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies
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2nd Edition

Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies2nd Edition
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Grace Wu
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王薇薇
Languages / Chinese

Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies2nd Edition
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Access audio and extra resources online at  
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  
a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.

Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most 
renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the 
United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  
before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  
contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  
and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. 

F E AT U R E S
• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading 

and pronunciation development

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and 
professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  
rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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YAO MING
CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

姚明

郎朗L A N G  L A N G

Access audio and online resources at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500-1,000 Chinese characters.
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2nd Edition
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PINYINAnnotated Edition
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CHINESE BIOGRAPHIES

A pinyin-free version of Lang Lang is also available [insert ISBN].
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The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].

林书豪

FPO

Grace Wu
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9780887278785 Simplified, with pinyin
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YAO MING
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姚明

A N G  L E E

Access audio and extra resources online at  cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Marvel at LANG LANG ’s ability to overcome  a tough childhood and become a piano virtuoso.Discover the story of world-famous pianist Lang Lang, one of classical music’s most renowned stars. Born in Shenyang in 1982 and educated in both China and the United States, Lang Lang achieved international acclaim for his musical ability  before the age of twenty. In this engaging biography, readers will learn how this  contemporary cultural icon overcame the many challenges on his path to stardom  and will come to admire his inspiring strength of character. F E AT U R E S• Pinyin annotations separated by word rather than syllable for reading and pronunciation development• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading fluency• N E W  “Where is he now?” section with the latest personal and professional information• Companion website with audio, English translation, and a  rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographiesAppropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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The Lang Lang biography is also available without pinyin annotations [insert ISBN].
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Simplified, with no pinyin

Follow Jay chou as he transforms  
from a young introvert into Asia’s King of Pop.

Discover the story of Taiwanese superstar Jay Chou who worked tirelessly and eventu-
ally produced some of today’s most innovative and eclectic pop music. Learn how he 
overcame the challenges on his path to fame and dared to push boundaries, not only 
in bringing Chinese pop culture to the world, but also in his ventures beyond music.

F E AT U R E S

• Pre- and post-reading comprehension questions to build reading 
fluency

• N E W  Epilogue with updated personal and professional information

• Companion website with audio, English translation, pinyin annotation 
and a rich array of resources to support instruction and practice at 
cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies

Appropriate for classroom instruction or independent study, the  
Chinese Biographies series is ideal for high school, college, and heritage  
learners who have mastered 500–1,000 Chinese characters.
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第一章

1
  

v 机会 总是 留给 有 准备 的 人 v

Opportunities Come to Those Who Prepare
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 阅读 前 讨论题：

  

1. v  你 知道 林 书豪 (Jeremy Lin) 是 谁 吗？你 看过 

 

 他  的  比赛    吗？如果 没有， 请     上网 查  资料 并
 

  分享 你 查到 的 资料。

Do you know who Jeremy Lin is? Have you ever seen him play?  
If you have not, please do some research online, and share what  
you have found out.

   

2. v 你 听过“Linsanity”(“林来疯”) 吗？
 

 那 是 什么 意思？

Have you ever heard of “Linsanity”? What does it mean?

  

3. v 你 认为“机会 总是 留给  有 准备   的  人”吗？
 

 为什么？请 你 举 个 例子。

Do you believe that opportunities are for people who are ready to 
take them? Why? Provide an example.
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    “林 书豪 并非 一夜成名，他 已经 准备 多时，
 

 只是 苦 无 机会。努力 不会 白费，机会 总是 留给
 

 有 准备 的 人。”
  

 — 美国   教育  部长：邓肯
 Arne Duncan, United States Secretary of Education

 

2012 年 2 月 4 号 是“哈佛 小子”林 书豪    生命   中 的
 

转折点。NBA 纽约 尼克斯队 (New York Knicks) 因为 两 大 
 

主力 球员 不能 上场，17 号 林 书豪 替补 上场
                             

超过 36 分钟，在 对抗 新泽西 篮网队 (New Jersey Nets) 
 

时 得到 25 分、7 次 助攻、5 个 篮板、2 次 抢断。纽约 
 

尼克斯队 在 连续 输 球 的  情况 下， 最终 以 99 比 92 分
 

打败 新泽西  篮网队。
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 林 书豪 这 位 长期 坐 冷板凳 的 篮球员 从 这
 

一 天 起 开始 受到 教练、队友 和 对手 的 注意。虽然
 

林 书豪 是 个 从   高中、大学 到 NBA 期间 一直 不断 地 
 

被 低估、被 放弃 的 无名小卒，但是，他 不但 不
 

放弃，并且 把握 机会，靠着 出众 的 球技、充分 的
 

准备，带领 纽约 尼克斯队 打出 几 场  胜战。
  

 接着，在 2 月 7 日 尼克斯队 和 爵士队 (Utah Jazz)  的  比赛  
 

中， 林 书豪 得到 首发 机会，出场 44 分 52 秒，17 投 10 

    

中，得到 28 分、8 次 助攻、2 个 篮板。接下来 的 比赛，
 

一 场 比 一 场 精彩。2012 年 2 月 11 日，林 书豪 在 纽约
 

麦迪逊 花园  广场 (Madison Square Garden) 对抗 洛杉矶 
 

湖人队 (Los Angeles Lakers) 时，他 拿下 38 分 和 7 个 助攻，
  

超过了 NBA 篮坛 超级 明星 科比·布莱恩特   (Kobe Bryant)。
 

林  书豪  4  场  首发 得到 109 分，这 是 NBA 自 1977 年 以来
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的 最 佳 纪录。林 书豪 靠着 智慧、技术 和 信心 在
 

NBA 大放光彩。他 超越了 艾弗森 (Allen Iverson)，超越了
 

奥尼尔 (Shaquille O’Neal)，超越了 迈克尔·乔丹 (Michael Jordan)。
 

同时，林 书豪 还 在 不断 超越 和  刷新 尼克斯队 的
 

各 项 纪录。他 这样 出色 的 表现，居然 一再 被 不同 
 

的 球队、教练 忽略。尼克斯队 总教练 戴东尼 (D’Antoni)

 

甚至 感叹 说：“一 个 人才 竟然 被 埋没 这么 久，
 

真 是 不可思议，难以 想象。”
  

 林 书豪 的 快速  窜红，不仅 在 美国 的 媒体 
 

成了 热点，在 中国 大陆 、台湾、香港 和 新加坡 也 都 是  
 

新闻 的 焦点。虽然 他 看起来 像 是 一夕暴红，其实
 

这 一切 都 是 他 用 长久 的 努力 和 坚持 换 来 的。  
  

他 的 篮球 之 路 其实 走 得 很 漫长，走 得 很 
 

辛苦。他 愿意 为了 梦想  坚持不懈。就 像 他 说 的， 
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“我 从小 就 想 打 篮球，我 知道 会 遇到 很 多  
   

困难，但是 这 是 我 的 选择。”林 书豪 的 故事   
 

之 所以 让 很 多 人 产生 共鸣，正 是 因为 他 
  

不是 平步青云 的 成功者。他 一路 走来 很 坎坷， 
 

遭遇 歧视，不 被 人 尊重。 他 的 经历 更 像 一 个
 

普通 人。
  

 林 书豪 的 成功  给 很 多 年轻人 树立了 一 个 好
 

榜样。一 个 人 的  成功  除了 来自 自身 的 努力，也 要 
 

有 面对 困难 永不 低头 的 乐观 态度。 从 他 的 故事  
 

中，年轻人 可以 知道，只要 你 有  梦想，永不 放弃， 
 

你 会 发现 自己 有 无限 的 进步 空间，机会 总是 
 

留给 有 准备 的 人。
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阅读 后 理解 讨论题

  
1. v 尼克斯队 前 总教练 戴东尼 甚至 感叹 说：
  
  “一 个 人才 竟然 被 埋没 这么 久，真是 不可思议，
  
 难以 想象。”林 书豪 长期 被 球队、教练 忽略 的 
  

 原因 是 什么？

The former head coach of the Knicks, Coach D’Antoni, even 
exclaimed, “It’s incredible and unbelievable how this talent was 
hidden for such a long time!” What was the reason for Jeremy Lin 
being continuously ignored by teams and coaches?
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2. v 一般 美国人 对 亚裔 男性 的 刻板印象 是 什么？
 
 对 非裔 男性 呢？对 好莱坞 影星 呢？对 加州人 
  

 呢？对 纽约人 呢？对 常春藤 (Ivy League) 学校 的
 
 学生 呢？你 认为 要 怎么样 才 能 打破 一般人 的
    

 “刻板印象？”

What are some of the stereotypes that Americans might have  
of Asian males? Of African-American males? Of Hollywood stars? Of  
Californians? Of New Yorkers? Of Ivy League students? How do 
you think people can break stereotypes?

 Please visit www.cheng-tsui.com/chinesebiographies for audio 
files, vocabulary lists, comprehension exercises, and more!
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